






24. Cut and fit new carpets for cabin
floor, baggage compartment and related 
surfaces. Special attention is made to 
allow for future removal and reinstallation 
without removing seats. 

25. Serge all carpet edges; sew on
Velcro and heel pads. Insulate the under
side of the floor carpets with heavy den
sity, flame-retardant foam. Bond Velcro to 
floors and install the new carpet. 

26. Reinstall existing lap belts and
shoulder harnesses, or install new and/or 
re-webbed components. 

27. Install cabin seats. Lubricate all
door and seat latches. 

28. Perform a safety and function check
on the ·interior, radios, flight controls and 
electrical components. 

29. An A&P mechanic will make all
necessary logbook entries and weight and 
balance changes, and check that all plac
ards are in place. 

30. Wash and ground-run aircraft to
prepare for customer delivery. 

Other items that may be addressed 

Some additional items that may be 
addressed during a renovation include: 
reinforcement and repair of aluminum 
and plastic cabin components; replace-

ment parts; painting and placarding of 
instrument panel, pedestal and circuit 
breaker panels. 

Other items might include installa
tion of special composite insulation and 
soundproofing; glareshield modifica
tion, repair and upholstery; repairs to or 
replacement of side panel components 
and repair or replacement of damaged 
floor boards. 

In addition, the owner may choose to 
add extra map cases, storage boxes, cup 
holders and gooseneck maplights and 
install a new windshield and/or windows. 

Things to consider 

Some owners will read through this 
list and realize that some of the work is 
beyond their ability. (Sewing seats and 
headliners come to mind.) Fortunately, 
there are companies who can provide 
quality interior kits and components with 
good product support for those wanting to 
install a mail-order interior. 

I highly recommend that any owner 
undertaking interior renovation work seek 
the advice of his or her A&P mechanic 
and arrange for that mechanic to inspect 
the stripped-out cabin structure, systems 
and seat frames for signs of any airworthi-
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ness issues. These areas can be hidden 
from view during routine maintenance 
when interior components and insulation 
remain in place. 

Many owners may choose to renovate 
their airplanes incrementally, removing 
one side panel at a time and cleaning, 
chromating and insulating the exposed 
structure of that one area. I have men
tored a number of people through this 
process over the years. 

Whether you are planning to have a 
professional shop renovate your airplane, 
or you plan to do part or all of it yourself, 
stay tuned. Upcoming articles should help 
guide you in your decision-making. 

Until next time, fly safe! F'F 

Industrial designer and aviation 

enthusiast Dennis Wolter is well-known 

for gi,ving countless seminars and con

tributing his expertise about all phases of 

aircraft renovation in various publica

tions. Wolter foundedAir Mod in 1973 

in order to offer private aircraft owners 

the same professional, high-quality work 

then only offered to corporate jet operators. 

Send questions or comments to editor@ 

pipeifl,yer.org. 
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